Ideally located, the international residence Lirondelle - Château de la Buire is in close proximity of the campus Manufacture des Tabacs, University Lyon 3.

In a shopping area of the 3rd district of Lyon, the residence is very well served by public transport and close to Lyon Part-Dieu SNCF and the center of the city.

Completely restored, maintaining its park and architectural heritage of the sixteenth century, the international residence Lirondelle - Château de la Buire offers you 22 fully furnished and equipped functional studios to promote your home and working conditions throughout your stay.

Each studio offers you a modern and high quality comfort and a complete equipment for 1 person:
- Built and equipped kitchen
- Bathroom and private toilets
- Laundry
- High Speed Internet
- Flat screen TV
- Reception from Monday to Friday from 9 am till 6 pm

Rates 2019-2020 (TTC)

Full amenities T1:
- 690€/month - 65€/night
- 280€/week - 450€/15 nights
Inclusive services: Internet, bathroom towels, cooking equipment and cleaning

Access:
- 40 mn Airport
  Lyon St-Exupéry
- 5 mn SNCF Station
  Lyon Part Dieu
- In front of Subway D
  Station Garibaldi